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VIE EN MONTAGNE
PAR MOUNTAIN LIFE

ALAIN DENIS

A Closer Look

Mountain Life was born on a chairlift in 2002. With the help of a talented team of
editors and designers, the brand has grown steadily into the collective conscience
of outdoor media—its success born from creative content, world-class photography
and a whole lot of hustle. In the last decade, awards and trophies were won, titles
were added, books became thicker and fewer mistakes were made. The talent pool of
contributors took notice. Advertisers were convinced. Mountain Life is about the good
stuff. Friendships, creativity, authenticity, exploration, positive environmental strides,
and stoke all around. And we still have chairlift meetings on powder days.
After successful editions in Ontario and B.C. as well as two national publications, we
launched the premiere issue of Vie en montagne last winter in Quebec—home to some
of North America’s most tradition-steeped mountain-recreation culture. We’re bringing
all the creativity, exploration, and authenticity we’ve poured into our other editions
to Canada’s largest province. Our expertly curated bilingual content speaks to both
Quebecers and tourists. With a special focus on photography, Vie en montagne
showcases the characters, adventures and issues in the Quebec outdoors, inspiring
people from all walks of life to create stories of their own.
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Our Publications

Mountain Life Annual

ML Blue Mountains

ML Coast Mountains

Vie en montagne

Canada-wide
Our flagship coffee-table
magazine. 9,000 copies,
published every October.

Ontario
12,000 copies, published four
times a year.

West Coast
12,000 copies, published
three times a year.

Quebec
12,000 copies, published
twice a year.
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Print Distribution
Events 6.6%

Vie en montagne is distributed in over 300 hotels, shops, resorts and hightraffic areas in the throughout the province. We are distributed in Quebec
City, Montreal and many more cities.

Gaspesia 1.6%
Bas-Saint-Laurent 1.6%

Centre-du-Québec 1.6%
Laval 4.1%

Quebec City 11.1%

Abitibi-Temiscamingue 1.6%
Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean 1.6%

Charlevoix 5.5%

Outaouais 6.9%

Chaudiere-Appalaches 1.6%
Mauricie 5.5%

NUMBER OF COPIES PER ISSUE

12,000

Eastern Townships 11.1%

Montreal 11.1%

Monteregie 8.3%

Laurentides 12.2%

Lanaudiere 7.2%

ANNUAL CIRCULATION

24,000

Hotel
Rooms
20%

Outdoor Retail
Locations 35%

Quebec City
Levis

TOTAL READERSHIP

180,000+

Longueuil
Laval
Gatineau

Montreal

Sherbrooke
High Traffic
Locations 20%

Note: estimated readership numbers and demographics
based on 12-year averages for Mountain Life in BC and ON.
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Tradeshows
& Events 5%

Cafes &
Restaurants
15%

Professional
Offices 5%

Some of Those That Make it Happen
PAT WELLS

FRÉDÉRIQUE SAUVÉE

DIANE LANGLOIS

AMÉLIE LÉGARÉ

PUBLISHER

EDITOR

EDITORIAL COORDINATOR—TRANSLATOR

ART DIRECTOR & PRODUCTION MANAGER

Better known as “Coach Pat”, Pat has developed a vast experience in the publishing

Never far from her hiking boots or bikepacking bags, Frédérique explores the world

For Diane, every opportunity is good to get out and play, no matter the season.

Amost two decades ago, Amélie ran away from her job in a concrete building

industry across Quebec as a sales manager, publisher and general manager. Formerly

in search of inspiring destinations and reports for the outdoor magazines and travel

Whether Diane is out cycling, touring, hiking, teaching alpine skiing or simply enjoying

without windows to ride pow on bluebird days and start a design company focused

ski, cycling and golf coach, Pat has travelled the world on two wheels or a pair of skis

guides she has been con-tributing to for nearly 15 years. She is particularly fond of

a campfire, she will always be in a mountain setting somewhere. After over 30 years

on outdoor recreation. Besides winning numerous design awards and maintaining

for several decades. He now lives with his partner Marie-Jo and Vanille, their golden

North America, her adopted home and continent, which she travels long and wide, from

as an environmental specialist, Diane developed a new skill set as a trained translator

a client list as long as a downhill racing ski, Amélie still finds time to snowboard all

retriever, in the Mont-Tremblant area, where he enjoys alpine touring, road biking,

the confines of Alaska to the coasts of Newfound-land by way of the Arizona Desert

without losing the spark for nature. Vie en montagne happened to be the perfect fit

winter, wake surf and bike in the summer and travel around the world in between.

cyclo-cross and gravel biking.

or the mountains of British Columbia. In winter, she can be found on her splitboard,

to live all her passions at once.

Hailing from “La Belle Province”, Amélie divides her time between B.C.’s Coast Range

cross-country skis or on a dog sled exploring Quebec’s most beautiful trails.

and her birthplace.

ALAIN DENIS

MAXIME BILODEAU

PETER OLIVER

JEAN-LUC BRASSARD

PHOTO EDITOR

COLLABORATOR

COLLABORATOR

COLLABORATOR

Born and raised in Ontario, Alain followed a calling to Canada’s West Coast to live and

Journalist, kinesiologist and endurance sports enthusiast, Maxime loves to play

Vermont-based writer and editor Peter Oliver has covered active sports for more

Initially an international freestyle skiing athlete and Olympic medallist, Jean-Luc

play in the big mountains. Now, whether motorcycling from Canada to South America,

outdoors. Lucky for him, the Quebec City area, where he lives, is filled with beautiful

than 40 years. He has authored seven books, has contributed regularly to such

Brassard has built an enviable career in communications with a strong inclination for

or sailing from Thailand to Europe, Alain is no rookie to world travel. His photography

spots to swim, pedal and run, his three favourite activities, preferably performed

major U.S. magazines as Skiing and Outside, and is a former editor of Skipresse

all things mountain-related. Curious and passionate, he accompanies and organizes

has appeared in numerous publications internationally. He now lives with his wife

in that sequence. “Building the desire for something you need is a working toward

and Cyclepresse in Canada. In 2018, he was inducted into the Vermont Ski and

ski trips, and continues to travel the world to discover the most beautiful slopes, with

Jennifer and his cat Bella in Quebec’s Laurentian Mountains. Together they continue

human happiness,” wrote Paul Fournel in his book Besoin de vélo. Maxime strives to

Snowboard Museum’s Hall of Fame for his lifetime achievement as a journalist. He is

an unwavering fondness for mountain scenery.

searching for new adventures to add to the portfolio.

live by this maxim.

an avid nordic and alpine skier, an avid cyclist, an avid golfer, and an avid walker of
his canine sidekick, Geronimo.
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Our Demographics
QUICK STATS
Average age

Owns a home

38.5 yrs

39 %

68%
Plans on purchasing

Average HHI
59 %

cad

Average amount our readers plan
to spend on equipment in the next
18 months
cad

$2,550

$102K

44%

Numbers of times/week our readers
take part in outdoor activity/adventure

5.3 summer
4.5 winter
ALEXANDRA COTÉ-DURRER

WHICH ACTIVITIES DO YOU PARTICIPATE IN?

Hike
47%

Photography

Watersports

44%
40%

38%

Note: estimated readership numbers and demographics
based on 12-year averages for Mountain Life in BC and ON.
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Facebook

65%

Ski/Snowboard

Mountain biking,
gravel and road
cycling

SOCIAL MEDIA COMPARISONS
Twitter

Instagram

Mountain Life

26,780

4,737

19,200

Espaces

38,548

3,032

4,632

Découvertes

12,725

1,982

755

SkiPresse

14,379

1,946

2,525

Want to learn more about digital and contest add ons? Ask Pat.
pat@mountainlifemedia.ca or 1 819 216 5312











Rates, Specs & Deadlines
PRINT ADVERTISING RATES

PRINT DEADLINES
1X/YEAR

2X/YEAR
(2 MAGAZINES)

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD

$4,740

$4,325

OUTSIDE BACK COVER

$3,825

$3,450

INSIDE FRONT COVER

$3,650

$3,280

INSIDE BACK COVER

$3,525

$3,170

PAGE 3

$3,400

$3,150

FULL PAGE

$3,100

$2,780

HALF PAGE

$1,730

$1,550

QUARTER PAGE

$930

$830

FILE REQUIREMENTS & SUBMISSION

AD BOOKING

PRINT-READY ARTWORK

STREET DATE

SUMMER ISSUE

May 3, 2021

May 14, 2021

June 10, 2021

WINTER ISSUE

November 6, 2021

November 12, 2021

December 3, 2021

PRINT AD SIZES

DOUBLE PAGE
SPREAD

VERTICAL
HALF

FULL PAGE

7.375” X 4.78”

3.6” X 9.75”

DASHED LINE IS BLEED
8.625” X 11”

DASHED LINE IS BLEED
17” X 11”

SOLID LINE IS TRIM
8.375” X 10.75”

SOLID LINE IS TRIM
16.75” X 10.75”

DOTTED LINE IS
LIVE/SAFETY AREA
7.375” X 9.75”

DOTTED LINE IS LIVE/
SAFETY AREA
7.375” X 9.75” X 2 PAGES

QUARTER
3.6” X 4.78”

We accept PDF-X1A compatible files. All images must have an effective ppi of 300
and our maximal ink coverage is 300%. We do not guarantee the printed results of
files not meeting these specifications. We offer outstanding, in-house graphic design
services. Please email your sales rep for more information.
To submit an ad of 15 MB or less, please email amelie@mountainlifemedia.ca. If the ad
is larger, you may send it through We Transfer or Dropbox. For technical support, call
604 966 7156.
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A Closer Look at our Digital

“Honestly I’m always amazed by the results of
these contests with Mountain Life. You have a
great reach and customer base! Very pleased
with the partnership.”
–Nathan Benson, Burton

Advertising Options
Display Ads

Newsletter

2

AVAILABILITY

Format

NEWSLETTER AVAILABILITY

Displayed

Cost
CPM

1

2

3

 00x250
3
Medium Rectangle

$30

 28x90
7
Leaderboard

$30

 28x90
7
Category Sponsor

$25

1

Format
4

5

Displayed

6
 00x100
Custom Banner

$150

C
 ontent
Custom Article distributed via our Newsletter

$1500

19,100 people receive our newsletter.

3

5

4
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Social Media & Native Content Integration
Let us build authentic content for your brand;
it’s what we do best. Whether it’s a weeklong social media takeover by one of your
athlete representatives, or multi-post online
campaigns with geotargeted social support,
we know how to speak to your audience in
an authoritative and credible voice. With
10x the avg reach and superior engagement,
our writers will work with you to plan and
strategize custom content and social
campaigns that drive traffic to your site and
create awareness of your brand initiatives.
We write the content (300-500 words) and
you provide up to 3 photos!

Native Content Rates
How do we achieve Total Reach?
• Targeted Facebook Posts

Rate

• Website Traffic
• Newsletter Hype
• Social Media Blasts

$1,850

Details
All regional native content comes with
a geo-targeted post to the website
combined with a geo-targeted and
amplified Facebook post.
Estimated Reach: 15,000-25,000
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VIE EN MONTAGNE

PAR MOUNTAIN LIFE

Thank you! We hope all of your days in the
mountains are as good as this.

NICHOLAS SPOONER

